AMERICAN BEER LIST FOR
LONDON DRINKER FESTIVAL
2017
Thanks to the Brewers Association we have a fantastic range of known and not so
known American brews. Here is a provisional list but it is subject to change!
Find them on the Imported Beer Bar.
The Brewers Association is a not-for-profit trade association dedicated to promoting and
protecting American craft brewers, their beers and the community of brewing enthusiasts.

Coronado Brewing Co
California
Islander IPA 7%
Centennial, Chinook & Islander hops
combine to provide an explosive burst
of piney bitterness, with notes of
apricot, grapefruit & mango
12oz can

Son of a Baptist 8%
An imperial stout made with small
batch rotating coffees and cocoa nibs.
Each release of this seasonal beer is
different, some are fruity and sweet
with notes of jam and chocolate, or rich
and earthy with a big, roasted finish
12oz can

Heretic Brewing Co
California
Evil Cousin 8%
This double IPA is a bold, in-your- face
hop monster. Its light easy drinking
malt character allow the hops to stand
out
12oz can

Orange Ave Wit 5.2%
Orange zest, coriander and orange
blossom honey give a refreshing, light
bodied brew with citrus zing & a hint of
earthy spice
12oz can

Hardywood Park Craft Brewery
Virginia
Great Return 7.5%
A West Coast style IPA that’s bold,
resinous and bursting with bright
grapefruit aroma
16oz can

Hopworks Urban Brewery
Oregon
Hub Pilsner 5.1%
Spicy and herbal notes from organic
Perle hops balance the delicate honey
flavor of organic 2-row & light caramel
malts
12oz can

Stingray IPA 7.9%
A tropical paradise of Citra, Mosaic,
Simcoe & Southern Cross hops
providing tropical fruit flavors & sunkissed citrus
12oz can

Cream Ale 4.4%
An unbelievably smooth body and a
refreshing clean finish from extended
cold conditioning. True to its East
Coast roots.
12oz can

Jolly Pumpkin
Michigan
Noel de Calabaza 9%
Belgian dark strong ale aged in oak.
Deep mahogany and malty layered
Empire Brewing Co
hops, flavors of figs, raisins, sugar
New York
Harpoon Brewery
plums and cashews betwixt rum laden
Slo Mo’ IPA 6.5%
Massachusetts
truffles
An interpretation of a true American
Take 5 Session Ale 4.3% Simcoe and
750ml bottle
IPA. Falconer's Flight and Mosaic Hops Amarillo hops provide a vibrant citrus
are blended to convey bright tropical
and pine hop aroma greeting a distinct Left Hand Brewing Co
citrus notes with a crisp dry finish
malt profile in this Session IPA
Colorado
12oz bottle
12oz bottle
Milk Stout
6.0%
Dark and delicious. America’s great
White Aphro 6.0%
Harpoon IPA 5.9%
milk stout has roasted malt and coffee
"Aphro", short for aphrodisiac, is a
This IPA finds harmony in the
flavours to build the foundation of this
Belgian-Style unfiltered Wit Ale with
combination of hops, malt, and yeast
creamy, sweet stout
lavender, ginger, lemon peel and wheat so that no single ingredient dominates.
12oz can
malt.
The sturdy malt backbone provides
12oz bottle
depth of body and colour, balanced by Extrovert IPA 7.1% Assertive, fruita pleasantly hoppy finish
forward hops with aromas of orange
Epic Brewing Co
12oz bottle
blossom and pineapple mingle with
Utah
flavours of wet pine and sweet malt
Escape to Colorado IPA 6.2%
UFO White 4.8%
with a dry finish
Mosaic hop forward fruity American
12oz can
A hazy, yellow and refreshing wheat
IPA with a big fruity aroma
beer with orange peel and coriander.
12oz can
On the sweeter side of wheat beers but Fade to Black
light on the palate and very refreshing This 5 x award winning export stout
12oz bottle
pour black with liquorice, espresso,
molasses and black cardamom notes.
12oz can

Mill House Brewing Co.
New York
Köld One 4.6%
An award winning classic German style
Kölsch that quenches the thirst with a
crisp Noble hop finish. Pilsner and
Vienna malts, this is not your Dad’s
lawnmower beer
16oz can
New Belgium Brewing Co
Colorado
Fat Tire Belgian Style Ale 5.2%
Like the ageless delight of pedaling a
bicycle, Fat Tire Amber Ale’s appeal is
in its feat of balance: Toasty malt
flavors coasting in equilibrium with
crisp hoppiness
12oz bottle

Port City Brewing Co
Virginia
Optimal Wit 4.9%
A traditional Belgian style witbier that’s
crisp and citrusy with layers of flavour
that evolve in the glass. A unique twist
is Grains of Paradise, giving a subtle
peppery character on the finish
12oz bottle
Monumental IPA 6.3%
Rich, clear copper in colour. This IPA
exhibits floral aromas and flavours of
citrus with piney-resin all in
combination with malty, toasty caramel
background notes
12oz bottles

Ska Brewing Co
Colorado
Steel Toe Stout 5.5%
A traditional English cream stout
brewed with milk sugar to create a
creamy and sweet brew. Jet-black in
colour with a latte-frothy head
12oz can
Euphoria Pale Ale 6.2%
A big backbone of malt with caramel
sweetness, with an epic grapefruit hop
aroma and flavor provided by a huge
drop hop addition
12oz can

Decadent Imperial IPA 10%
A citrus aroma prevails as mounds of
Prescott Brewing Co
fresh hops and caramel malts explode
8 Hop Pale Ale 5.5%
Arizona
on the palate
Achocolypse Chocolate Porter 5.6%
12oz can
Brilliantly balanced for easy drinking,
this pale ale is packed with citrus and Within the depths of this full bodied
Stevens Point Brewery
tropical fruit flavours from 8 different
porter lies an explosion of chocolaty
hops
richness backed up by a whisper of
Wisconsin
12oz bottle
Classic Amber Lager 4.9%
vanilla
12oz can
Roasted caramel malts give this
New Holland Brewing Co
American amber-style lager a subtle
Rogue Ales
Michigan
caramel character, while Tettnanger
Black Tulip 8.8%
Oregon
hops provide a soft sweetness & gentle
6 Hop IPA 6.6%
A Belgian Tripel ale brewed with Mt
hop aroma
12oz bottle
Hood and German Magnum hops.
A bold IPA made from six hops grown
Mysterious, alluring and seductive
on Rogue own hop farm, a big beer
12oz bottle
Beyond the Pale IPA 5.7%
with a beautiful hop bite.
12oz can
Galaxy hops with notes of passion fruit
Dragons Milk 11.0%
star in this American IPA. It has a crisp
Hazelutely Choctabulous 5.6%
An Imperial stout with roasty malt
finish and a lingering hop bitterness
12oz bottle
character intermingled with deep
A blend of iconic, award-winning
vanilla tone all dancing in a Bourbon
chocolate stout and hazelnut brown
barrel- aged bath.
beer with a rich nutty flavor followed by S.P.A. Session Pale Ale 9.8%
12oz bottle
a chocolate truffle finish
Handcrafted using 100% Citra hops
22oz bottle
and two-row malted barley, this crisp
Odell Brewing Co
drinkable American pale ale has a light
Saugatuck Brewing Company
Colorado
malt body and citrusy hop character.
Odell IPA 7%
12oz bottle
Michigan
Blueberry Maple Stout 6.0%
This
An American style IPA with highly
Wormtown Brewery
aromatic hops giving a distinctive
rich stout tastes like a glass full of
bitterness profile and incredible hop
blueberry pancakes smothered in
Massachusetts
Be Hoppy 6.5%
character
maple syrup
12oz can
12oz bottle
A West coast IPA style. Huge
aromatics & big citrus forward flavours
Payette Brewing Co
Idaho
Singapore IPA 7%
from copious amount of hops used
Rodeo Rye Pale Ale 4%
An intensely aromatic IPA crafted with during the double dry hop and hop
A single hop (Citra), pale style spring
Columbus, Simcoe, Cascade,
back processes
12oz bottle
seasonal with aroma of passion fruit,
Centennial and Athanum hops
12oz bottle
peaches and mango
12oz can
Punxsutawney Pils 5%A German
Pistolero Porter 6%
Starburst Wheat 5.10%
style pilsner brewed with Herkules,
The dark allure of chocolate, roasted
A hoppy wheat beer balanced with tart, Hallertau and Mandarina Bavaria hops
12oz bottle
coffee notes and a mildly bittersweet, fruity flavours, dry hopped with
smoky finish give this porter a beguiling massive amounts of Amarillo and
Buddha’s Juice 9.5%
appeal
Motueka hops
12oz can
12oz bottle
A double IPA brewed with buddha’s
hand & grapefruit peel
12oz bottle

